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following circumstances —Some months previous to the occurrence
of the sutee, Soorujmul, the eldest son of Jhalum Singh Chohan, chief
of Mondeytee, had collected a large body of insurgents, and placed
himself at the head of it The ostensible object of the assembly of that
force, was to procure the liberation of the Doongurpoor Sowcar, brother
to Kheniohund, of Khooshalchund Nalchund s firm of Ahmedabad, and
to oppose Heemut Singh, and Futteh Singh, of Roopal, with whom
he and his connections had long been at enmity Some unsuccessful
conflicts with his enemies, and the importunity of his troops for pay,
invohed him in trouble, and observing that excesses on the part of
the Thakor of Roopal, in the Doongurpoor territory, had not met with
immediate punishment, ho thought that he could best employ his
followers in general depredation, and accordingly attacked Durrowee,
one of the ghansdana Tillages, and distributed the pillage among his
needy soldiery Affairs at Eedur were in so disordered a state when this
was made known to Mr Erskine, that he thought it advisable to wait
till their settlement before he had recourse to coercion towards Soorujmul,
and merely wrote him a letter of advice, but he subsequently learnt
that Soorujmul had attacked Hursole, in Nanee Marwar, anothei of
the ghansdana villages Mr Erskine hereupon sent five mohsuls on him,
requiring him immediately to disband his sebundy He dismissed the
five mohsuls, and refused to disband the force On this twenty mohsuls
were sent, but without any beneficial effect fMohsil (P ), ' one who
has been sent to gather information ' For sihbaiidi, irregular militia,
see Hobson Jobson, p 805 ]
On the 9th February, at four o'clock p M, intelligence arrived by
one of the five mohsuls whom Soorujmul had expelled from his camp
that he had encamped at Wuktapoor, four miles from Ahmednugger,
with about one thousand Mukranees and sixty or seventy five horse,
with the view of opposing the British troops On the receipt of this
news, Mr Erskine advised the officer commanding the detachment to
defer any operations against the town of Ahmednugger for a time, and
requested the omcer commanding the northern division of the army
immediately to send such assistance as he might think fit for subdumg
Soorujmul's force, and quelling these extensive disturbances which
had arisen
' On the 3rd March the town of Ahmednugger was taken possession
of by the British troops, and, on the 6th March, Mr Erskine stated his
expectation of being shortly able to settle the affairs of the Myhee
Kinta'
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 *	There wore thus three parties of insurgents in arms in the Myhee
Kanta    1st Pruthee Singh and his adherents,  2nd The Thakor of
Eoopal, and his associate, the Thakor of Ghorewara, and their followers,
and, 3rd. Soorujmul and his coadjutors , *
 *	Captain Delamam, with a combined force of two hundred infantry,
a wing of cavalry, and a hundred and fifty CJuikowar horse, marched to

